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Cats Protection - Trafford Branch
Trafford Branch of Cats Protection is run on charitable donations
raised locally.
Local fund raising events and donations are the only way the
group can continue its work.
The group is run wholly by volunteers, many of whom are in full
time employment, who in their spare time fund raise, rescue,
care and home the many abandoned, neglected cats and kittens
in the area.
We do not put cats to sleep - unless advised to by our vet, due to
medical reasons - and until a suitable home has been found, the
cats and kittens stay in the care of the Trafford Cats’ Protection.
All cats and kittens awaiting new homes are cared for by fosterers throughout the area - there is no sanctuary. All prospective
homes are carefully vetted and followed up by a homing officer.
Additional funds are always needed to pay for food, litter, neutering, vets bills and medicines.
If you can help in any way please telephone our Branch Coordinator on 0161 969 0331.
Any help, no matter how little it may seem to you, is very much
appreciated by our group.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Trafford Cats Protection

Membership
If you would like to become a member of Cats Protection—
Trafford Branch:


Please complete the ‘Contact Us' Form on our website:
http://www.trafford.cats.org.uk/index.asp?m=contact

OR


Telephone 0161 969 0331 and leave a message on our
Answerphone

We will arrange for a Membership Form to be sent to you for
completion.
As a member you will be helping to support Trafford Branch, and
in return you will receive our quarterly ‘Mewsletter’.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Trafford Cats Protection

Can you help ?
We are always looking for support
and new ideas to raise funds for the
cats and kittens that we care for.
There are many ways in which you
can help us:


Hold a collecting tin during a
street collection.



Assist in fund raising i.e. running a stall at a fund raising
event.



Help with transportation – goods to events, cats / kittens to the
vets.



Knit cat blankets or toys - particularly cat nip mice - always a
favourite with the felines (instructions can be provided).



Make crafts to sell at fund raising events.



Monitor traps for ferals.



Become a fosterer – all equipment provided. Food, litters and
vet bills paid.

Every job is important and whatever help and support you can provide
will be much appreciated…
...even if it is only one hour over the course of a year.
If you can help please contact our Branch Co-ordinator on 0161 969
0331.

Thank you

